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GERMAN HITS WILSON
ON HOME COLORED

If Americans Lynch Negro all
* is but if Negro perish-

es on Torpedoed Vessel
t

Wilson Shouts “Y our
Country is in Peril. Ameri-
can Honor Violated ”

Berlin Discussing the
American attitude in the Tage
blatt, the well known mem-
ber of the Reichstag, Dr. Lud
wig Hass, said that many
Germans characterize Wil-
son's message as a document
of shameful hypocrisy, but as
Wilson has many millions of
Americans behind him, "one
man may be a hypocrite, but
never a whole nation. If the
American people accept this
message without protest, then
a tremendous abyss separates

the logic of Germans and
Americans.”

American Hypocrisy
* Dr. Hass continues:

"German democracy re-

jects liberty by the grace of
Wilson. It would be better
if he had first thought, of . [e-

fiprining his democracy of cor

nipt officials and his democ-
racy of industrial magnates

* into true democracies before
bestowing his blessings on
Germany.

"He might also abolish out
*

rages against the colored peo
pie in his own country. If
Americans lynch the poor Ne
gro all is well and good, but
if the Negro happens to per-
ish on a torpedoed ship Wil-
son shouts, ‘Citizens your
country is in peril. American
honor is violated!

COLORADO BOY APPOINTED
OFFIGER AT DES MOINES

ROSS STEADILY CLIMBS

> I hose who know of the mili-
tary career of Albert F. Ross,
who graduates this June in
law after completing a 5 year

u course at Ann Arbor, Michi-
gan will add to his record of
4 years training as a cadet in
Colorado Springs and 4 years

as military Instructor at West
ern University and Topeka In
stitute at Topeka, the present

4 four months of intensive train
at the Officers’ training

school at Michigan Univer-
sity We will let the local

• paper of the school town tell
you its story of him.

••Albert F. Hoss, 'l7 Law
class. University of Michigan,

yesterday received notice to

await orders from the War
Department to report to the

national training camp for

Colored officers. Ihe camp

opens at DesMoines. lowa on

|nne .Bth. Ross came to Ann
<

Arbor five years ago from
Kansas, and has worked his

way through the University.

The Ann Arbor Times-

News.

THE SUNNY SOUTHLAND
That Hundreds of Our People

Are Leaving These Days
to Come North.

Atlanta, Ga., —All of the
inventions of the southern
' white'' man to humiliate the
Negro the "jim-crow’’ street
car is far and away the worst.
Bad as the "jim-crow”rail-
roads are if any passengers
on the car or not, the street-
car conditions have them beat
a mile. On the leading street
car line which runs through
one of the best residential
streets where our people live,
a number of seats must be re-
served for "white” passengers
no matter whether there are
any passengers on the car or
not. This car line runs close
to Morris Brown College and
Atlanta University, race in-
stitutions. Should enough
people get into these cars any
where near the schools to fill
the entire car, a certain num-
ber of seats must still be re-
served for "white”passengtrs
and those who cannot find
seats must stand up even tho
there be no “white” passeng-
ers on the cars. The conduct
ors are clothed with police
powers, and woe be unto the
unfortunate colored person,
man or woman, who happens
to offend one of them.

In public office buildings,
only on certain elevators are
our people permitted to ride.
I noticed, however, that the
“white" people ride in those
elevators along with our pass
engers, altho no colored per-
son is allowed to ride in the
elevator set apart exclusively
for "white” passengers. Even
in the courthouse one sees
witness rooms "for colored
men” and “for colored wo
men " Exclusive toilets for
colored and even "ice water

for colored" and "ice water

for white” are among the
signs seen there- Schools for
our children are very inade-
quate, and there is no colored
public high school. Private
schools and colleges are the
only chance our boys and
girls have for anything like
secondary education. In the
terminal station, or union sta-
tion, no colored person unless
accompaniedby a white per-
son, is allowed to enter the
front or main entrance. There
is a side entrance for our peo
pie and they must go in and
out there. If any one does
not believe that the South is
a hundred years behind the
North and West, he has only
to make a trip down here on
any of the railroads and he
will see for himself.

James Judson, the colored
Potato King, of Kansas, and
James Slocum of I ulsa, Okla.
are said to have invested
heavily in Chicago and real
estate for the purpose of fur
nishing houses for colored
immigrants.

LET THE WORLD
KNOW.

Negroes Go Willingly WHiotit Conscription
Cowards Only Sulk In Tents

/

No man likes the idea of having to be drafted for mili-
tary duty. It looks too much like a means which forces
cowards to fight. Today, in this great America thousands,
upon thousandsof white boys are rushing into the recruiting
stations volunteering their services to their country so that
the record will not show that they were drafted—forced to
fight and right now they are being accepted with the priv
ilege of saying just how they desire to lay down their lives
for their country. The National Guard, Calvary, Infantry,
Signal Service, Aerial Corps. Navy or whatsoeverbranch of
the service they care to issue is theirs by volition and choice.

Because of the fact that most all history when sifted for
the facts is full of error we want the world to know now that
this draft law was not made for black folk—it was made for
somebody else. The fact that all cf the black military units
such as the Ninth and Tenth Calvarv, Twenty-fourth and
Tweniy filth Infantry, are recruiting to war strength and
were five days after the recruiting offices were opened for
black volunteers; the fact that the Fifteenth New York (ne-
gro) Regiment is recruited to war strenght and is now in
practice camp in the Catsxill Mountains; the fact that the
Eighth Illinois ( Negro) Regiment iSialso recruited to war
strength and stand ready to dash to <he front; the fact that
thousands of Negro boys have beeoiturned away from re-
cruiting stations on the bare statemJKmrat "all of your units
have been tilled ' is proof conclusive that the draft Selective
conscription was not necessary fot black folk.

A Washington dispatch says the government plans to
draft 25,000 blacks out of the fiist 500.000 to be mobilized
under Selective conscription. To us there immediately arises
this question: Why draft a man who would volunteer? Why
place black men in the position of a coward who must be
forced to fight. There is a discrimination here in the nation
al crisis that outrages all sense of justice. The government
thru pressure of southern prejudice—drafting volunteers.

Surely the government stands today in a peculiar posit-
ion. The position that closes the door of military activity to
positive loyalty and opens it to men who skulk in the tents
of suspicion.

For instance, Ferdinand Claudius, who attempted to en-
join the government from enforcing the conscription act in
California by alleging that the act was in violation of the
thirteenth amendmentof the Constitution, may, if he desires
join the army tomorrow, and with a gun in his hands and a
dagger of treason in his heart corrupt the military unit in
which he enters.

But what of Roscoe Conkling Simmons, the black Man
from Kentucky, whose loyal expressionsstopped the machin
ery of the House of Representatives the other day, while
while they were read in the record ?

Roscoe Conkling Simmons could not enlist today in the
army or Navy branches of this government. The door is
shut to him although he stands there crying " I want to fight
without thought of self, or race, or creed, or politics, or color.
I have but one country and one flag—the dag that set us
free.” That same door is standing open wide for Ferdinand
Claudius and all of his pale face conspirators whom the gov
ernment recently discovered in a plot and under oath to re
bel against the military authority of this government.

The full war strength of the National Guard is 400.000.There are now in this volunteer for 160,000, is shown in the
Congressional Record of April 9. 240,000 men are needed
yet to bring this branch up to our military strength, up to re-
quirements, and remember, that in this National Guard
there are from the State of New York and the state of Illi-
nois two Negro units—and they are recruited to war strength
—which goes to show for whom the conscription act was
necessary.

With Russia apparently about to decide to take care of
her own individual business for a while, this country is likely
to need the services of all its loyal sons and there is only one
way that may shock southern prejudice Into that informa-
tion, and that will be when on the sudden blood-drenched
war fields of Europe, German machine guns begin to harvest
the souls of American white men.

LaFollette said in the senate of the United States thata declaration of war might mean the death of nineteen mill-
ions of American sons! Who can say?

When that time comes there is going to arise a cry for
the breastworks of black laddies that have always shielded

the flag, and when that time
comes we will not be skulking
in our tents. The sons of
Bruce, of Douglas, of Wash-
ington, of Langston will be
found, when the moment
comes, standing hard by the
side of loyalty. We’ll light
for the dag as conscripted
Volunteers! We count the
day when we can, through our
strength and support of the
arm of this nation, spread the
blush of shame across the
face of those who forced to
conscript themselves but re-
fused to permit us to volun-
teer.

Black Dispatch.

THE BEGINNING OF THE ENDING. 1000NEGRO

OFFICERS.
Give us Negro officers tor

Negro troops. This is the
slogan and let no specious ar-
gument turn us from it. Liars
tell us that only white men
can lead black men, and they
tell us this in the face of the
record of Somni Ali, Tous-
saint L’Ouverture, General
Dodd. Charles Young, and
Frank Dennison. Give us
Negro officers for Negro
troops.

Justice and right calls for
the admission of Negroes to
the civilian training camps on
the same terms as white men.
This right the Crisis and Dr.
Spingarn demanded from the
first and we were refused.

As the next best thing, Dr.
Spingarn said: “If colored
men cannot be admitted to
Plattsburg and similar camps
give them a camp of their
own.’’ ,

The Crisis advocated and
strongly advocated this alter-
native, Moreover, the Crisis
wonders how on earth the
wild and dapper advocates of
“Jim Crow" regiments—can
somersault into opponents of
the training of Negro officers
in separate camps?

Do they want “Jim Crow’’
regiments? No, but they
want black soldiers and they
accept separate regiments reg
iments rather than forego
military training. Do Dr.
Spingarn and Dr. Dußois and
thousands of level-headed col
ored folk want a “Jim Crow"
training camp? No, but they
want black officers and they
and they advocate a separate
camp rather than see Negro
regiments officered solely by
white men.

How easily some ot us are
beguiled. We are assured
that the General Staff will not
refuse Negro troops. It may
not, but there is every evi-
dence that it intended to in
plan drafted previous to the
declaration ot war which did
not become law. We are told
to “wait" for our camp until
after all white officers are
trained, and some colored pa-
pers actually rejoice at this,
unable to grasp the clear fact
that once enough whites are
trained for all regiments, no
Negroes need apply.

Where in heaven s name do
we Negroes stand ? It we or-
ganize separately for any-
thing—‘Jim Crow!" scream
all the Disconsolate; if we or-
ganize with white people—-
“Traitors! Tressure! They're
betraying us!" yell all the bus*
picious. If, unable to get the
whole loaf we seize half to
ward off starvation—“Com-
promise!" yell all was Scared.
It we let the half loaf go and
starve—“why don't you do
something?" yell those same
critics, dancing about on their
toes.

It is simply silly to talk a-
bout pressure being brought
to bear on the editor of the
Crisis or on anyone else to
back this demand. The only
“pressure" brought is the
pressure of common sense.
Mr. Storey, Mr. Villard, Dr.
Spingarn, Mr. Loud, Mr. Ken
naday, Mr. Russel, Mr. Wall-
ing, Miss Ovington, and Mr.
Nash and dozens of other
white men are working shoul-
der to shoulder in the N. A.
A. C. P. with us black men
and treating us as comrades
in a great fight for human
rights. It is beneath contempt
for the Cleveland, Ohio, Ga-
zette to suggest that their mo
tives are not above suspicion
or that rhe editor of the Cris-
is has ever been asked by
them to advocate that which
he did not sincerely believe
was right. Just now we de-
mand Negro officers for Ne-
gro regiments. We cannot
get them by admission to the
regular training camps be-
cause the law of the land, or
its official interpretation, wick
edly prevents us. Therefore,
give us a separate training
camp for Negro officers.
LATER: We have won! The
camp is granted; we shall
have i.ooo Negro officers in
the United States Army!
Write us for information.

—The Crisis

STATE FEDERATION OF COLORED WOMEN’S CLUBS

Meets June 13-14, at Pueblo
The Fourteenth Annual

Convention of the Colored
Women's Clubs of Colorado
and J urisdiction will convene
June 13-14 at St. Paul s A. M.
E. Church, corner of Pine and
Mesa streets, Pueblo. Colora-
do. Doubtless at this meet-
ing more real club work of
the progressive sort will be
reported than ever in the his-
tory ot the Conventions.

It seems that the clubs have
taken a larger perspective,
reached into more profound
dephts of real practical ev-
ery day life than ever be-
fore. Denver has a Day Nurse
ry and Girls Friendly' Home,
which has already done and
is doing excellent service. Its
power has greatly been felt
and the prominent white club
women have begun to look up
on and affiliate with their sis-
ters of color in such away
that bids for a better under
standing and a deeper feeling
tor humanity. Much interest
is centered already in the
meeting because ot the war,
the Red Cross and the many
problems arising out ot the
war which will affect us. Den
•ver, as usual sends down a
large delegation. Many club
women will visit the sessions.
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